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“Wolves In Town”
Hello again, friends,
[I write this knowing that some will misunderstand
my heart and this message. For any misunderstanding
or pain I cause, in advance
I apologize. It is our heart to
minister to the lost in love.
God loves the sinner he
does not love the sin. The
attached pictures of the
youth does not necessarily
reflect his sexual
preference but they likely
reflect his hearts
allegiance.]
Today I’ve seen full grown
rats playing and running
around in our garden. Now
that just irks me, because
we put a lot of TLC into the garden, and they are not
invited to dinner. These rats are of the size that most
cats look at them out of the corner of their eye, and
the cats walk right by the
rats, not understanding that
cats have a biological duty
as hunters to attack and get
rid of the rats. If the cats
could speak, they’d likely
tell me, “Give me a mouse
any day!”
Now if a rat can irritate
me, imagine how we feel
when we hear of a pastor
excited about cell groups
for his church and putting
his time and efforts into
really teaching the adults.
BUT when we ask what
they are doing with their kids, they proudly answer,
"We have Sunday School for them, and we have
Vacation Bible School every year." Upon closer look,
we saw the children being taught their Bible lessons
by a group of young men (all gay). After asking the

pastor why he would use them as his Sunday School
teachers, he replied, "They have good hearts."
Now why do I see
something wrong with this
picture? Sure the rats in
our garden are hungry, but
that doesn’t mean I’m going
to do like the cats and look
at them out of the corner of
my eye. In fact what we do
is we prepare food for
them, then we put the food
in a small box we call their
"hotel", and we place the
hotel unattended by the
areas we see the rats
playing in. Then we go
back later, and if the rats
enjoyed and ate all the
food, we put more out.
Eventually the rats will trigger the trap in the “rat
hotel,” and then they will be provided with an invitation
to possibly go scuba diving for FREE!*
*We
supply the
water, but no
air.
That’s
reality. Rats
playing in our
garden are
uninvited
guests. We
do not allow
uninvited guests
Don't Touch His Kids!
to play
indiscriminately with the children God put into our
care. Do they have good hearts? That’s not my call. In
following Scripture, it warns of wolves coming into the
flock wearing sheep clothing. I figure we’d better be
aware that there are people who may come to church
who do not have the best interest of our children and

we as shepherds are to guard our flock. Trust me, the
Bible is correct; there are wolves in town, and they are
coming to churchBJust make sure they aren’t feeding
on your lambs, or the Master Shepherd is going to be
very angry.*
And don’t tell me you are looking for the mice to
tackle, while you ignore the wolves.
Now we’ve seen these young men come in and try
touching our kids in an inappropriate manner, and we
don’t wink and say, "Isn’t that cute?" Nope, we get in
their faces and invite them politely to leave. Sorry;
they are not invited. Am I saying we don’t care for their
souls? No, but we are not sacrificing our kids to their
twisted lifestyle. Period.
Check it out in His operations manual if you don’t
know that what I’m saying is true.
For the King & His kids,
Darrell & Sandy Blatchley
PS *“It has been our experience, that many
homosexuals who have come to Family Circus and
attempted to become involved with our children before
they have experienced the life changing power of
Christ, have dark hidden agendas. We have seen
them publicly demonstrating lewd actions one to
another. We know that, until these individuals allow
the Lord God to truly remake and mold them, they
cannot change their behavior and they are an
imminent danger to our children.”
We have seen the lives of homosexual young
people change as they respond to the message of
Christ. They prayed and received prayer and almost

every practicing homosexual we have worked with
whose life was transformed had demons manifesting
and were delivered from the demons and then their
lives were transformed. We are talking real powers of
darkness and spiritual warfare. Demonic presence and
supernatural powers, multiple voices, and other
descriptions that demonstrate this is no ordinary
battle. This is the reality these young people were
living in. Many of them were molested as childrenB
which opened the door for the evil spirits to enter.
We live in a modern media world. Television
portrays homosexuals as just people having made
different choices in their lives. And many who read this
email may have never actually met an openly
homosexual person. They may believe the lies being
told. They may not see homosexuals as “wolves”.
The church has spent much time in hating
homosexuals rather than reaching out to them in love.
But that love must not deny the darkness of the
homosexual lifestyle. We know the reality is different
than television. Many homosexuals live with a
gnawing and powerful drive which results in an
agenda over which they have little control. The story of
Lot in the Bible reveals that giving one’s self over to
homosexuality opens the doors to unbelievable levels
of demonic power. Can we imagine a parade of violent
people shouting outside our homes for the “right” to
molest, rape, and even kill our house guests?
Because homosexuality has to do with the most
intimate of human relationships, these drives have
enormous potential for evil, ruin, and destruction.
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Please Note:
Enjoy a visit to our web site - www.familycircus.org.
If you would like to share this information with friends, please forward this message or encourage them to email us
at familycircus@agmd.org to join the list. We enjoy hearing from all our friends.
Click on the following link if you can help us financially in ministering to the King’s Kids:
http://www.familycircus.org/html/donations.html
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